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gg

Universal - useful for all patients

gg

Adaptable to all situations

gg

Reassurance of full warranty

gg

PDP: Pre-, During and Post-access advantages
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Features built for mobility
Every day you have more and more patients with challenging venipuncture needs. VeinViewer® provides a real solution
to help meet those needs.

VeinViewer® Flex packs the latest advances in superior vascular imaging into a handheld, mobile package. VeinViewer®
can help deliver faster venipuncture procedures on your difficult patients through greatly improved first stick success.
Flex gives you revolutionary HD views in realtime, so you have the best view of vasculature procedures pre-, during
and post-access. MaxDepth allows a view of peripheral veins up to 10mm deep and blood patterns up to 15mm
beneath the surface of the skin.

Fast Swap. Flexible Power.

Hospital Grade Durability.

Flex runs on Fast Swap Battery and AC power so
there are no concerns about a down device.

Durability withstands even the busiest shifts in the
most demanding conditions.

S-Mount (Stability Mount).

Flex Imaging Unit.

When you need to be more hands-on, the attachable
S-mount gives you a hands-free approach.

Built to be controlled and positioned easily with one
hand, Flex is ergonomically designed for simplified
procedures. The standard Universal Mode provides
HD and Df2 projection technology, a clear and
accurate view of superficial vein patterns in real time,
even in remote locations.

ASSESSTM Imaging Suite
See veins like never before with the ASSESSTM Imaging Suite of software only available on VeinViewer® products.
The modes let you choose the best view for each patient, giving you more control to ensure a better assessment
for every PIV procedure.

Useful for all patients

gg Fine Detail

Critical for seeing small veins in pediatric
or sclerotherapy patients

gg Image Capture

HIPAA compliant, takes up to 200 static
.PNG images of the blood pattern for export
to EMR documentation

Item N°

gg Inverse

Reverses the colour of the veins within the
image field for further image customization

gg Resize

Choose 1 of 3 window sizes, a great feature
for paediatric patients

gg MaxBright

Brightest vein illumination image, needed
for varying lighting

Description

Packaging

VeinViewer® incl. accessories
890001

2 S-Mounts (Super Clamp, C-Clamp), 2 Fast Swap Batteries, Battery Charger,
AC Power Adapter, International Power Adapters, Nylon Storage Case, USB Cable,
Product Training DVD

all in one package
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